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Chapter 36 
At Capital Building Material Corp… 
Kayson and Easton were waiting at the entrance when two muscular men who looked 
rather rugged came out. 
One of them pointed at Kayson brazenly and barked, “Mr. Young asks for the two of you 
to leave!” 
Easton was a little scared, but he braved it out and said, “We are from Wolfenden Corp. 
and are here to meet Mr. Young for business.” “Mr. Young isn’t free. Piss off right now, 
or don’t blame us for getting rough!” Easton looked a little troubled as he asked in a 
whisper, “Mr. Kace, what do we do next?” 
Kayson turned to him. “We’ll go back since Mr. Young isn’t in?” 
Easton was rendered speechless. 
“Bro, that’s obviously an excuse! They’re trying to shrug the payment off! They’ll say 
he’s busy no matter which day we come!” “Oh.” Kayson nodded and said, “Then hide in 
the car. I can go up on my own.” 
“Uh…” Easton was taken aback before he replied through gritted teeth. “I think I’d better 
go up there with you.” Kayson chuckled and went back to the two muscular men with 
the contract. 
“F*ck, you can’t understand what I said, can you?” 
The man shouting at them earlier wore a savage gaze and lifted his leg high to kick 
Kayson. 
Kayson avoided it with a slight tilt backward and lunged forward with a swift punch. 
The man flew backward and crashed into the trash bin at the door. 
The other guard was horrified. However, Kayson’s kick and punch came so fast that he 
bowled over, coughing right after that. 
There were seven to eight more muscular men when Kayson entered the lobby. Sighing 
weakly, he sprang up and bolted to them like a released arrow. 
The lobby turned into a mess. Easton was hiding at the entrance and gasping while 
watching Kayson unleash his prowess. 
“Mr. Kace, you are the best!” 
The lobby fell back to silence shortly after, leaving Kenneth’s secretary, who was scared 
witless and had slumped on the floor. 
Kayson went upstairs with the contract. 
Kenneth was watching a movie on his cellphone. Naturally, he had heard the 
commotion downstairs, but now that it was silent again, he believed that his men had 
already taken care of the issue. 
He heard footsteps approaching and thought that it was his secretary. Thus, he asked 
without looking up, “What’s the matter? Anything else?” “Mr. Young, I’m from Wolfenden 
Corp.” Kenneth froze and slowly looked up, looking like he had eaten a frog. “How did 
you get up here?” 
“Took the stairs.” Kayson sat down before him and tossed the contract to the man. 
“I’d like you to lift your hand and sign it, Mr. Young.” 
Kenneth scowled. 
“Young man, you’ve got guts. Sadie Wolfenden sent you?” Kayson thought about it and 



shook his head. “Our team leader sent me.” “Get out of my sight right now, and I can 
pretend nothing happened.” Kenneth pointed toward the staircase icily. 
“You’re not signing the contract?” 
“Hah! Of course not.” Kenneth sneered. “Ask Sadie if she dares make me sign it.” 
Kayson squinted before he struck. 
Kenneth’s head was pinned against his desk. 
“Argh!” cried the man. 
“Can you sign it now?” Kayson’s hand felt like lead as Kenneth failed to struggle free no 
matter what he did. “You’re f*cking asking for this” 
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Kayson swung a fist on Kenneth’s left shoulder, and the latter’s left arm fell limp. Fat 
droplets of sweat dotted Kenneth’s forehead. 
“You… I won’t let you go… And Wolfenden Corp. too…” Kayson grabbed Kenneth’s 
head and slammed it against the desk, causing the latter to bleed through his nose. 
“I’ll sign it!” Kenneth was heaving. He was furious! He would sign this contract but make 
sure Wolfenden Corp. would pay for this! Kayson let him go. “You could have done this 
earlier, and it’d be good for both of us, right, Mr. Young?” 
Kenneth fumbled for some tissue to wipe his nose and glared at Kayson begrudgingly. 
He picked up the pen to sign his name before barking, “Piss off!” Kayson nonchalantly 
collected the contract and left. When Easton saw that Kayson had managed to get the 
contract signed, he was delighted. “I knew it. There wouldn’t be any issue when you’re 
the one handling it!” Easton took the contract and flipped through it carefully and 
joyfully. 
“Mr. Kace, wait for me here. I’ll drive over!” 
Easton was thrilled. ‘That sc*m Miles can dream about using this against Sadie! The 
Tetrad accomplished the task on the second day itself. Let’s see what he has to say 
about it!’ 
As Kayson waited by the road for Easton to drive the car over, a Volkswagen slowly 
came to a stop in front of him. He took a glance inside. That was when the car driver got 
out, but he looked a little terrified. 
“M-Mr. Yarde…” It was Horacio’s godson, Gabriel. Kayson asked in surprise, “Why are 
you here?” “1-I’m here for a friend,” Gabriel answered shakily. “What brings you here 
too, Mr. Yarde?” Gabriel was curious. It was still office hours, and Wolfenden Corp. was 
a long way from here. “Here to get the boss to sign a contract. Our company works with 
hi,.” Kayson pointed at Capital Building Material Corp. 
Gabriel paused before he smiled. “That’s a coincidence. Mr. Young is my friend. I’m 
actually here for him today.” 
A chuckle escaped Kayson as he replied flatly, “Stay away from the man. He’s got a 
tough life.” 
Gabriel’s expression froze. ‘W-What does it mean?’ 
Kayson had already gone across the road since Easton had driven over. 
Gabriel was anxious, so he rushed into Capital Building Material Corp. and was 
dismayed by the chaotic mess inside. At the same time, he heard Kenneth’s berserk, 



raging voice from 
upstairs. 
“F*cking cut all collaborations with Wolfenden Corp.! Anyone who dares supply building 
materials to them will be against me!” 
Gabriel dashed upstairs when Kenneth cussed, “F*ck it! Wolfenden Corp., just you 
wait!” 
“Mr. Young!” Gabriel greeted hastily. 
Kenneth had two scrunched-up tissues in his nostrils. He kept his emotions in check 
before greeting back, “What brings you here, Mr. Bayfield?” 
“Mr. Young, did a young man from Wolfenden Corp. who could fight really well come 
seeking trouble with you just now?” 
Kenneth narrowed his eyes and asked coldly, “You know him?” 
Gabriel gasped. “Mr. Young, listen to my advice. Admit your mistake and beg for mercy 
from him, or only disaster will be awaiting you!” “Hah!” Kenneth snorted. “Gabriel 
Bayfield, are you f*cking kidding me? Look at the injury on my face! 
“I’m telling ya, I’ll f*cking name myself backward if I don’t kill that guy!” Gabriel felt his 
head tingle. ‘Kenneth is courting death! He wants to kill Mr. Yarde? Who does he think 
he is to do that!? 
“Mr. Young, I’ll tell you something since we’re pretty close… 
“Sir Horacio and The Quad Falcons…He was the one who killed them!” Kenneth fell off 
his chair with a look of horror. 
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“D-Don’t you joke about this!” 
Kenneth paled in fear. He used to fight Horacio back in the day, but he had lost-very 
badly! The Quad Falcons had been the ones who kicked his *ss back then, so he was 
well aware of their capabilities! 
When he learned about Horacio and The Quad Falcons’ demise, he was shocked but 
also delighted 
Now, though, Gabriel was telling him that the young man who had beaten him up 
minutes earlier was the one who had killed Horacio. 
Gabriel continued to speak with a shuddering voice. “What’s worse is that Mr. Yarde 
knows bigshots in Assos. No one will be able to save you if you offend him!” 
Kenneth paled with terror brimming his eyes. 
“Why the f*ck didn’t you tell me earlier!?” 
Kenneth fumbled for his phone and called back everyone he had called. 
“Mr. Young, you’re…” 
Kenneth trembled with sweat slowly soaking him. 
“I made calls just now to ask all the bosses in the construction material field to stop 
working with Wolfenden Corp…” Gabriel felt like a thunderbolt hit him and stood frozen 
on the spot. ‘Welp, Kenneth is a hopeless case now!’ 
“F*ck! Why are all the lines busy!?” Kenneth was on pins and needles, nearly consumed 
in distress. 
At Wolfenden Corp… 



The operations department manager, Frank Squire, looked incredibly upset with the 
phone calls he received and went to Sadie’s office instantly. 
“Ms. Wolfenden, things are bad. A few construction material suppliers have called me to 
stop working with us!” 
Sadie was startled. “What happened?” 
“I’m not sure either…” Frank looked visibly dismayed. “Ms. Wolfenden, this isn’t a minor 
issue. Once words get out, issues might crop up with the other supply chains too…” 
Sadie’s frown was knitted tightly when her phone rang. 
“Dad!” 
Liam was the one who called her. “Meeting room. Easton and his party got in trouble.” 
Liam sounded incredibly grim. 
It took Sadie a moment to process it. ‘Easton got in trouble? Could it be because… he 
has already gone to Kenneth and gotten into some kind of conflict with the latter!?’ 
“Mr. Squire, go on with your work first. I’ll take care of this.” 
Sadie picked up the landline and called Easton, but the call did not go through. She 
called The Tetrad directly. 
“Hello, Reva Hill from the projects department.” “Reva, where did Easton go?” 
“Sadie!” Reva answered quickly, “Easton went to get Mr. Young of Capital Building 
Material Corp. to sign the contract!” 
Sadie trembled in anger and nearly coughed blood. “Why did he go in such a hurry!? He 
could’ve waited for a call from me!” Sadie was so close to cursing out loud. 
“Ask him to come to me the moment he returns!” 
Taking a deep breath, Sadie got up and headed to the meeting room. 
The Lawson father and son were already waiting in the meeting room. Liam was there 
as well, with a scowl. Easton’s grandfather, Ben Oxley, did not look great either. 
When Trevor saw Sadie entering, he smirked. “Ms. Wolfenden, I heard that Mr. Young 
is infuriated and has already planned to boycott our company in terms of construction 
materials. 
“The Tetrad’s done a good job! Mr. Oxley, your grandson’s a real genius!” 
Ben glowered, but there was nothing he could retort. 
“It was something so simple, yet this is what your grandson’s done. Tell me, what value 
does The Tetrad hold?” 
Ben could not even lift his head up in the face of Trevor’s mockery. 
“Mr. Lawson, the urgent matter at hand isn’t to see whose fault this is but to appease 
Mr. Young.” 
Trevor leaned back into his chair and replied nonchalantly, “Sure. Mr. Wolfenden, Ms. 
Wolfenden, Mr. Oxley, figure out a solution.” 
Sadie scowled. “I’ll take Easton and the others to apologize to Mr. Young immediately 
when they return.” 
“As you wish, Ms. Wolfenden. It’s none of my business here.” Trevor smiled. The joke’s 
on them. He had already bought Kenneth over, so Sadie would achieve nothing by 
going there! 
Easton had ruined the task, so Trevor now had an excuse to attack The Tetrad. The 
other shareholders would also resent Ben and the Wolfendens because their children 
were implicated. This was killing two birds with one stone-how could Trevor not rejoice 
over it? 



The door was knocked during then, and Sadie’s secretary walked in gingerly to speak 
next to her ear. “Ms. Wolfenden, Mr. Oxley is back.” 
Sadie’s face fell as she said through gritted teeth, “Get his *ss over here right now!” 
Easton walked into the building gleefully while Kayson followed behind him like his 
lackey. 
Having completed the company task, Easton wore his chin up and chest puffed as he 
walked. It was just that his triumph lasted less than three seconds as the receptionist 
stopped him. “Mr. Oxley, Ms. Wolfenden’s asking for you at Boardroom 1!” 
There was a pause before Easton replied, “Oh, okay!” As he took the elevator with 
Kayson, he ecstatically asked, “Kayson, do you think Sadie’s going to compliment me?” 
“I wouldn’t know.” Kayson shook his head. 
“That must be it!” Easton was grinning widely. This is Miles’ dirty trick, yet we’ve 
resolved it!” 
Kayson couldn’t go to the meeting room with Easton, so he returned to The Tetrad’s 
office. Easton came to the meeting room and knocked on the door before entering with 
a beam. His smile froze the next second, though, because the room atmosphere was 
heavy and tense. He straightened up and greeted nervously, “H-Hello, everyone!” The 
Lawsons wore mocking smirks as they looked at Easton, who seemed jolly, thinking that 
he was useless! 
Sadie was about to explode in rage. Why and how could Easton still be able to smile!? 
“Come here!” Sadie ordered coldly. 
Tendrils of fear crept to Easton. ‘What’s going on? Why are they looking so stern? Have 
I done something wrong? It can’t be. The contract is already signed. There should not 
be anything else…’ 
“M-Ms. Wolfenden, this is the task the company assigned to me. I’ve completed it. Mr. 
Young has signed the contract,” Easton said and placed the contract on the table. 
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A Honda Accord stopped right in front of Wolfenden Corp.’s entrance. As soon as the 
driver got out of the car, he sprinted for the lobby without a care for his car. Not even the 
security guards could stop him. 
The driver looked panicked as he jabbed his finger on the elevator button-and he was 
none other than the boss of Capital Building Material Corp., Kenneth. 
Taking Gabriel’s suggestion, he had come straight to Wolfenden Corp. to apologize in 
person! He was not wasting even one second with it, and this was the first time in his 
life that he felt how tortuously slow the elevator was. 
In the meeting room… 
Miles snorted. “Mr. Oxley, do you think we should be praising you for being efficient?” 
Easton’s heart dropped. Miles’ tone did not sound kind! Ben stood up with a glower. “G-
Grandpa-” 
Ben raised a hand to slap Easton, stunning the latter. The young man was frightened 
and asked shakily, “G-Grandpa, have I done something wrong?” “Idiot! You’ve caused 
so much damage to the company!” roared Ben. “Who asked you to go to Mr. Young 
personally without Ms. Wolfenden’s permission!? Do you think you’re capable? Stupid!” 



Easton felt utterly wronged. He did not understand it. It was the company that had 
asked him to get the contract signed, and it was also the company that had said he 
would not be able to accomplish it. 
Now that he had accomplished it, no one was praising him. Even his grandfather, who 
favored him the most, had slapped him in front of everyone! 
Trevor and Miles watched with a smirk. Trying to play the pity party card? The joke’s on 
them – they were not going to be bothered. 
Sadie sucked in a deep breath. “Easton, not too long ago, Mr. Young called all the 
construction material suppliers in Clouspring and asked them to stop supplying 
materials to Wolfenden Corp. 
“What have you actually done to have angered Mr. Young so much?” 
Easton felt chills run down his spine. ‘H-how could this be? I did not know things would 
turn out like this! 
He simply felt this was a trick from Miles and must not let the latter succeed. 
“I-I….” Easton was so frightened that he was at a loss for words. 
Miles mocked, “Mr. Oxley’s brain isn’t functioning very well, obviously. You didn’t think 
of this when you did it, huh?” 
Easton’s gaze on Miles was furious. 
At that moment, the door to the meeting room suddenly swung open, and a middle-aged 
man whose right nostril still had scrunched-up tissue barged in a little hastily. 
Trevor looked alarmed when he saw the man. He was shocked. ‘Why is Kenneth 
here!?’ Kenneth started awkwardly. “Mr. Wolfenden, s-sorry. I was in too much haste…” 
Sadie stood up, looking very surprised. ‘Why is Mr. Young here?’ 
Kenneth went up and explained politely, “Mr. Wolfenden, I’m so sorry. It’s a 
misunderstanding. I called the other company owners and told them that it was all a 
misunderstanding! 
“Wolfenden Corp. will always be Capital Building Material Corp.’s VIP. As long as 
there’s a demand on your side, our company will prioritize it!” 
Liam and Sadie were astonished. What was going on? Was this the Kenneth Young 
they knew? 
Trevor was in disbelief as he glared at Kenneth. It was just that the latter did not even 
glance at the Lawsons but looked at Sadie earnestly. “Ms. Wolfenden, I’ve already 
transferred the $ 440,000 that I owe to your company account. 
“It’s only logical that a loan is repaid. I hope you can forgive my previous offense!” Sadie 
was dumbfounded. 
“Mr. Young, you make it sound too serious…” 
Kenneth then looked at Easton with glowing eyes. “Mr. Oxley!” He approached Easton 
and grabbed his hands fervently. “You’re really the team leader of The Tetrad, Mr. 
Oxley. We had a smooth cooperation today. “Please give me the chance to work with 
The Tetrad if it’s available in the future! “I believe that The Tetrad will definitely become 
a pillar of support in Wolfenden Corp. under your leadership!” 
Easton’s grandfather, Ben, was baffled. Was his grandson… So skilled? Easton was 
still confused but seeing how servile Kenneth was being, he puffed up his chest 
promptly. “Thank you for the flattery, Mr. Young.” 
Kenneth hurried to say, “No, no, not at all. It comes from the bottom of my heart!” 
Kenneth then asked anxiously, “Ms. Wolfenden, um, can I leave now?” Sadie’s lips 



parted slightly. She did not exactly know what to say, so she only replied dryly, “Of 
course…” 
Kenneth was all smiles even though he looked rather funny with the tissue in his nostril. 
“Uh, okay, please, go on with your meeting, Ms. Wolfenden. I’ll excuse myself now!” 
Liam snapped out of his daze and asked, “Sadie, send Mr. Young off.” 
Kenneth waved his hands in a frenzy. “No need, no need! Please, stay put, Ms. 
Wolfenden. I’ll leave on my own!” 
Kenneth’s panicky and terrorized look confused both Liam and Sadie. The meeting 
room was lulled into an unnerving silence after Kenneth left as well. That was until 
Easton broke it. 
“Ms. Wolfenden, can I go now?” 
Sadie broke out of her trance and nodded with an odd gaze. “Head back to the projects 
department first…” 
Easton fled. As for his grandfather, he was upset now and did not want to care about 
the old man! 
Trevor and Miles looked incredibly dismayed. 
Liam could care less as he called some of the construction material owners right in front 
of them. 
“Mr. Sun, it’s me, Liam Wolfenden…” 
“Mr. Wolfenden! I was just about to call you. The call earlier was just a 
misunderstanding! A. misunderstanding!” 
“That’s good to know…” 
Several calls down the line reflected a similar attitude from the owners. 
After the calls, Sadie asked Trevor, “Mr. Trevor, you’ve asked The Tetrad to handle this. 
What do you think now?” 
There was a slight change in Trevor’s expression, but he held it back and said with a 
blank face, “Not bad. Reward them with some bonuses.” He could no longer sit around 
and got up to leave the meeting room after that. Sadie scoffed upon seeing Trevor and 
Miles leave in a hurry and rejoiced. That was for shooting themselves in the foot! 
Trevor called Kenneth the moment he was in Miles’ office. 
“Kenneth Young, what’s the problem with you!? Are you playing me for a fool?” Trevor 
questioned fiercely. 
Kenneth was even more furious as he cursed, “F*ck you, Trevor Lawson! Don’t drag me 
along if you want to die! 
“I almost died because of a fool like you! Call me again, and I’ll get someone to end you! 
“B*stard! F*ck!” Kenneth cussed and hung up right away without any regard for Trevor. 
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Trevor’s face hardened upon listening to the busy tone on the line. Miles dared not 
make a sound either looking at his glowering father, but he wondered what had 
happened to Kenneth as well. 
After a while, Trevor spoke up darkly. “Who knows what’s gotten into Kenneth… “There 
must be something behind this. Find it out. What happened after Easton went to him!?” 
Miles nodded hastily. “Don’t worry, Dad. I’ll get to the bottom of this!” 



Trevor took a deep breath. “Easton and those pieces of trash managed to escape this 
time. Well, they won’t be so lucky next time!” 
“Dad, you don’t have to worry about The Tetrad so much. Their new deputy team 
leader, Kayson, made a bet with me that The Tetrad will be dissolved if they can’t get a 
$3,000,000 worth of project contract within a month!” said Miles. Trevor nodded. “That’s 
good! 
“In this case, I’ll leave Easton and the others to you and focus on Sadie and Liam 
Wolfenden instead.” 
“No problem!” Miles was confident. “I’ll make sure The Tetrad is dismissed within one 
month!” 
It was only then Trevor’s mood brightened up a little as he said, “I heard that Jason 
Queen is coming to Clouspring in the next two days. I’ll take you to have a meal with 
him.” Miles was quite thrilled about it. Jason Queen was a famous businessman in 
Skyriv! 
At the chairman’s office… 
“Dad, what is Mr. Young trying to do?” Sadie asked in puzzlement. What happened 
today felt almost ridiculous. 
Liam shook his head. “I don’t know… I was surprised too! 
“We’ll ask him next time. Good thing the crisis was averted and the Lawsons didn’t get 
their way.” 
Liam spoke and frowned. “Easton was too reckless. Keep an eye on him next time! He 
won’t be this lucky every time!” 
“I’ll warn him.” 
Liam flipped through the document and said, “I heard that Jason Queen’s coming to 
Clouspring. We’ve got to figure out a way to meet this boss of Triumph Land Corp.” 
Sadie was astonished. “Is this piece of news reliable?” 
Liam nodded. “Yes. It’s just not known which day he’ll come… 
“Trevor’s got Westcity Plot No.8 from him. We need to find out what happened. 
Otherwise, there’ll be nothing we can do when things are confirmed and Trevor signs 
the transfer 
agreement with him…” 
Sadie looked grim. If Trevor snatched the company, Dickinson International that she 
and her family had finally gotten would belong to the former. The loss would not just be 
a financial one. 
“We need to think of something then.” 
Easton returned to the Tetrad with a slightly red face. Kayson took a glance and asked, 
“You got hit?” “It’s fine. My grandfather did it,” Easton answered with a grimace. Kayson 
let it be at the answer. An outsider like him could not comment much when the 
grandfather decided to beat up his grandson, right? Reva and others asked curiously, 
“Easton, with this contract signed, is it considered in the $ 3,000,000 bet with Mr. 
Lawson?” Easton looked speechless. “How’s that possible!? These are two different 
things! That damned Miles… Mr. Lawson wants new projects, the kind that The Tetrad 
is fully responsible for.” 
“That’s too difficult…” Reva replied bitterly in disappointment. 
“What are you scared of!?” Easton chuckled. “We have Mr. Kace here. $3,000,000? 
Easyyy!” 



After witnessing Kayson’s ability today, Easton was only more confident in the former 
now. 
When office hours were almost over, Sadie came to The Tetrad’s office. 
“Sadie!” Easton went up and greeted obsequiously. 
“What are you calling me for!?” Sadie looked at him coldly, making Easton stop in his 
tracks with a goofy grin. 

 


